EXAM CO., LTD.

Corporate Profile

EXAM CO., LTD. was founded in April 2001 as a clinical trial support company and originates from Hokkaido.

Our main business is supporting clinical trials for new drugs.

Our headquarters is located in Sapporo. Additionally we have two branches in Tokyo and Fukuoka, and furthermore four Hokkaido bases in Asahikawa, Kitami Obihiro and Hakodate.

We have business relationships with 521 healthcare facilities, and having an advantage on dermatology.

On the other hand, we are also focusing on the clinical trials for foods and cosmetics.

Our clinical trials for foods and cosmetics are conducted mainly at Kita 13-jo medical clinic located in Kita 13-jo Nishi 2-chome, Sapporo.

Recently the significance of the evidence on safeness and effectiveness of food and cosmetics is increasing, so we are receiving many requests from various fields.

We can handle any type of clinical trials for food and cosmetics, and we have proven we are especially strong at skin physiology clinical tests. Kita 13-jo medical clinic conducts measurements of various skin functionalities with installed equipment such as temperature and humidity controlled rooms to maintain constant temperature and humidity, devices for measuring skin functionality including moisture retention and water evaporation (indicator of skin disorders), imaging machines for analyzing wrinkles, stains, and darkness of skin.

When you conduct the development of foods or cosmetics which can be expected to be effective on skin health, as well as clinical trial of functional foods, please feel free to contact us if there’s anything further we can do.

We aim to contribute to the local community through clinical trials of foods and cosmetics made in Hokkaido.

Corporate Overview

Address : 2, Kita 1-jo Nishi 5-chome, Chuo-ku, Sapporo, Hokkaido 0600001 Japan
Company Representative : Hiroshi Komemori, president
Phone : +81-11-222-5225 FAX : +81-11-222-5265
URL : http://www.ekusamu.co.jp
Foundation : April, 2001
Capital : 50,000,000 Yen
Employees : 140
Business Overview : Support business for healthcare facilities that conduct clinical trials (SMO : Site Management Organization). We mainly support clinical trials of medical products and also functional foods and cosmetics
Contact : Tomoaki Tateda, director of Clinical Pharmacology Department
E-mail : tateda@ekusamu.co.jp